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which time he contracted the bacterial infection that robbed him 
of his limbs. The sit-ski is “equally fun but a really different expe-
rience” from anything he had done before. For him that sense of 
“nirvana” comes from the adrenaline rush of plunging into deep 
powder, “and just being able to lay the hook down and taking a 
corner of the mountain….”

Fourteen years since his operations, Riley came to the clinic 
last year in a “kind of funk” and said the people he met helped to 
pull him out of his shell. In addition to the power of the adren-
aline surges he found on the slopes, he noted that his life was 
changed by the stories shared among peers in the more relaxed, 
après-ski hours.

“Everybody in here has something in common,” Nowak said. 
“They all served. And they all have some form of disability, so 
they all have paid a sacrifice as part of their service.” Because 
of that commonality, people let down their guard and open up. 
“When you’re not skiing…talking to different people [about] 
what’s worked for you—what type of liner, what type of sleeve 
do you use…do you ever get break-down—all those different 
intangibles that you can’t put in a brochure…” were part of the 
draw that got him to attend that very first clinic.

Nowak’s rehabilitation goals changed as a result of his post-
injury athletic aims. He explains that for others like him       

attend ing the clinic, they might begin the week tethered on 
a mono-ski, and by the end of the week be skiing indepen-
dently. It’s the thought process that results from setting goals 
and achieving them, based on those athletic feats accomplished 
on the mountain, that are essential to any strong rehabilitative 
program. “And that’s something you don’t get in the PT gym…. 
It’s that whole setting goals while you’re out here for the week…
and achieving those goals, and they’re different goals than you 
would set inside a brick-and-mortar building.”

Both veterans are helping to spread the word about events like 
the Winter Sports Clinic—Nowak through the VA’s Paralympic 
program and Riley through efforts as a volunteer with the DAV—
to help other disabled athletes get the resources and “pointed in 
the right direction…[about] what sports can do and how [they]
can change your life,” Nowak said.

—Pam Martin

Sled hockey players awaiting face-off at the Winter Sports Clinic. Photograph 
courtesy of the Department of Veterans Affairs.


